AV Rentals
IAV has been serving the Tri-State

area since 1986. Celebrating many
years of professional service to our
clients. The Audio Visual industry
continues to change and IAV adapts
to new technology to keep you in sync
with the changing times.
“We set the Stage-so you can Shine”

IAV Services include:

Sales & Supplies
Corporate Events
Seminars
Training
Town Hall Meetings
Fund Raisers
Gala Events
Ground Breaking
Indoors / Outdoors

- Large Screen Displays
- Wireless Microphones
- Computer Presentations
- Video Production
- Digital Duplication
- Teleconference
- Live Closed Circuit Video
- AV Installations

IAV Serving:

- Corporations
- Conference Centers
- Meeting/Event Planners
- Hotels/Caterers
- Non Profit Groups
- Educational Facilities
- Religious Organizations
- and many more!

equipment for purchase. Custom and
Stock items are available in large or
small quantities. Sometimes it makes
more business sense to purchase instead of rent equipment. Call IAV
and we will help you make an educated decision that is best for you. Just
a few of the many products we have
available are:
- Portable Sound Systems
- Wireless Mic Systems
- LCD & DLP Projectors
- Portable or Permanent Screens
- AV Carts, Stands & Easels
- AV & Computer Cables and
Accessories

Consultation

IAV will custom design any package

to fit your AV needs, at your location
or in the field. Our technicians will
deliver, set up and operate the equipment for your “STRESS-FREE”
presentation. Call today for a free estimate & professional consultation for
your next event.

IAV offers a full line of Audio Visual

IAV personnel have been involved

LED Video Walls
IAV can supply you with Video Walls

for Indoor or Outdoor use. Displays
can be configured to any size or format you may need. They can be set
up Vertical or Horizontal to show
company Logos, Special Effects, Videos or still shots.

IAV

“Your complete AV source”

VirtualEventsNJ.com

with many different Audio Visual Systems. We are always available for
answering those easy and not so
easy questions that arise when handling AV equipment.

IAV clients know they can call on our

staff when setting up a single piece of
equipment or a full Sound & Video
System for their event. We will visit
your venue and recommend the proper equipment to match your needs,
as well as your budget. Having IAV
involved in your pre-planning can be
beneficial to a successful event. We
know AV and we love details.

Webcast your Meeting

Video Conference

IAV can set up all the Audio & Video

IAV has 2 VTC Rooms set up at our

Recording equipment needed for your
company meeting at your facility and
allow you to Broadcast the presentation
to other branches of your organization.
Laptop viewing of the Live Video
Stream from a secured web site is also
possible. A custom Registration Page
can be created to track viewer participation during the Webcast. The
presentation can be archived for future
access by your team members who
were unable to attend the event.

main office in Morris County. These
rooms are available for our clients to rent
on an hourly or daily basis. Our rooms
can be arranged for private meetings,
interviews, legal depositions or training
sessions for groups up to 25 people.
Broadcasting to multiple locations is also
available. Special accommodations can
be made, such as Catering and Office
use, for multiple day seminars. High
Speed Internet Access is used and WiFi
is available to our guests.

IAV

“Your complete AV source”
Serving Since 1986

International

Audio Visual

IAV can also arrange for meeting rooms

Digital Recording
IAV can also record any event you

may have onto a digital format. Audio
recording can be done with wireless
microphones and Video recording can
be done with a multiple camera production.
A Jib Camera set up is also
available for close overhead shots.
Remote controlled cameras can also
be used for Live Closed Circuit Video.
Your conference or seminar can be
stored and duplicated onto a CD for
Audio or DVD for Video playback.
Mass duplication is available with printed labels and jewel cases.

at the other end of the line. Our Network
Affiliates have convenient locations all
around the world. Conferencing to multiple sites can be arranged through our
Bridge supplier.

IAV may be able to set up a rental at a

site of your choice, providing High Speed
Internet Access is available.
Large
Screen Projection and a Sound System
can accommodate large groups.

Sales
Rentals
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VirtualEventsNJ.com
Tel: 973.887.7744

Mission Statement
“To serve our customers in the most professional
and fairest way possible
to reach their highest expectations.”

622 Route 10 West, Unit #21
Whippany, New Jersey 07981

